Android applications can be easily decompiled owing to their structural characteristics, in which applications are developed using Java and are self-signed so that applications modified in this way can be repackaged. It will be crucial that this inherent vulnerability may be used to an increasing number of Android-based financial service applications, including banking applications. Thus, code obfuscation techniques are used as one of solutions to protect applications against their forgery. Currently, many of applications distributed on Android market are using ProGuard as an obfuscation tool. However, ProGuard takes care of only the renaming obfuscation, and using this method, the original opcodes remain unchanged. In this paper, we thoroughly analyze obfuscation mechanisms applied in ProGuard, investigate its limitations, and give some direction about its improvement.
클래스 파일 포맷
클래스 파일 포맷 [5] Table 3 . Package for instruction classes
프로가드의 방문자 패키지와 클래스

방문자 클래스는 각 필드가 복잡하게 연결된 클래 스 파일을 엔티티 클래스를 이용해 자료 접근과 탐색 을 수월하게 하는 클래스 집합으로 방문자 패턴
(Visitor Pattern) [9] 을 사용한다. 
